
Endoscopic closure of the ulcer bed after endoscopic resection using
the “mucosal adaptive ring to close an endoscopic artificial ulcer”
(MARCEAU) procedure

Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD)
allows for wide resection of mucosal neo-
plasms, and closure of the subsequent
artificial mucosal defects has been prov-
en to diminish the rate of adverse events.
Nevertheless, the technical success rate
of such closure is low, around 57% in large
dedicated series [1]. Therefore, several
tools and techniques have been de-
scribed to facilitate the sealing of such
ulcers, but none seems to be sufficiently
user friendly to be widely used in real-life
practice.
We describe the use of a new closure de-
vice known as the “mucosal adaptive ring
to close an endoscopic artificial ulcer”
(MARCEAU) that is both easy to use and
fully internalized through the endoscope
channel, providing an easy way to meet
the objective of sealing an ulcer when re-
quired (▶Video 1). This device is made
from anti-return sutures (VLOC; Medtro-
nic, USA) with a loop that can be grasped
and pulled, thereby closing the loop pro-
gressively. In our case, it was introduced
through the operating channel of a pedi-
atric colonoscope.
We report here the case of a 70-year-old
patient with a 3.5-cm nongranular later-
ally spreading tumor in the right colon.
We have previously described the trac-
tion device (A-TRACT-2) that was used
here to perform ESD resection. Resection
was curative and R0. Afterwards, we
dropped the MARCEAU device onto
the operating site, and fixed it to two
edges of the ulcer with clips (▶Fig. 1;

▶Video 1). A third clip was placed at
the middle of the resection capturing
the sealing device. We then used a for-
ceps to tighten the device, bringing all
the clips closer together, leading to
prompt ulcer closure. No delayed bleed-
ing was reported. The patient was dis-
charged from the hospital on the follow-
ing day.
This technique seems attractive and easy
to use, especially when the ulcer size is

too large for the use of clips alone. Fur-
ther studies are needed to confirm its
effectiveness.
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Video 1 Endoscopic closure of an ulcer bed following endoscopic resection using the
“mucosal adaptive ring to close an endoscopic artificial ulcer” (MARCEAU) procedure.
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▶ Fig. 1 Illustration of the closure of an ulcer using the “mucosal adaptive ring to close an
endoscopic artificial ulcer” (MARCEAU) device showing: a a drawing of the MARCEAU device
(1, edge loop; 2, hemoclip; 3, additional fixation loop; 4, fixed point for one edge; 5,6, tigh-
tening wire with the loop to grasp and pull); b photograph of the device; c schematic view of
the fixation; d schematic view of the closure with the loop tightened.
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ENDOSCOPY E-VIDEOS

https://eref.thieme.de/e-videos

Endoscopy E-Videos is an

open access online section,
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and new techniques in gastroenterological

endoscopy. All papers include a high
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freely accessible online. Processing charges

apply (currently EUR 375), discounts and
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